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From the editor

on the cover...
This issue’s cover contest winner is Tim Hough. Find 
out a little more about Tim on page 26.

Caricature by Dennis Hart

Thank you to everyone who sub-
mitted Showcase items this time 
around. One of those entries, from 
member Tim Hough, graces our 
cover. See below for more info. 

Since I started, we have been us-
ing the same printing company to 
produce our newsletter. It has been 
a time-consuming process and 
usually took 10 business days or 
more once they received my digital 
files to have the actual magazines  
in the mail. And even though more 
people are opting for the PDF only 
version, our printing costs continued 
to rise. So I have decided to start 
using a new printer located in Seoul, 
Korea. They specialize only in print-
ing magazines at reduced prices. 
This step will save the organization 
some cash and hopefully give us 
the same, if not better, quality at a 
quicker pace.

in this issue 

Two demos, an update on how our 
Vice President is doing in his new 
home country, details on the upcom-
ing convention–those are just some 
of the things you will find in this 
issue. On page 22 is an excellent 
article about caricature artist, Lenn 
Redman. Many of the photos show 
him doing things decades ago, like 
drawing on a projector to entertain 
a crowd. Things haven’t changed 

much in 70 years! Also, one photo-
graph is eerily similar to the “blind 
caricature artist” skit that Eric Grady 
performed during the NCN awards 
banquet a few years back!

I am still taking questions for  
our Special Guest John Kascht. 
Every pre-con issue features a brief 
interview with our guest of honor.  
If you would be interested and think 
you will be up to the task, I am still 
looking for someone to interview 
the man himself. You must be able 
to submit a full interview in writing 
to Exaggerated Features by the 
requested date. Please contact me 
via email if you are interested, and I 
can discuss it further with you. In the 
past, these interviews have been 
conducted either over email, over 
the phone, or in person. Usually, it 
depends on the guest. You must 
have some writing experience. 

I am also looking for iPad tutorials, 
business-related articles, cartoons, 
book and supply reviews and Show-
case submissions. 

Hope you enjoy this issue. And I 
hope to hear from some of you soon. 

Debbie “debbo” Burmeister 
Exaggerated Features Editor/ 
Art Director 
efeditor@caricature.org
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Looking in the mirror we see a 
reflection and exact representation 
of what is before the mirror. ISCA 
has moved forward since the very 
beginning when we were known as 
the NCN. Today we look different 
compared to how we did back in 
the 1990s and that is a good thing. 
But we do not stand still as we 
must move forward to stay with the 
game. This year’s convention will 
be a reflection of that as we start to 
bring new energy to the content of 
the convention. It would be wrong 
for us to keep doing the same stuff 
year after year. We have so much in 
the pipeline that I am really excited 
about and at this stage I can share 
with you that Matt Zitman and 
Nolan Harris will be helping us with 
some very special “stuff”! I do not 
want to give the game away but 
I know you are going to love this 
year’s convention! 

The convention is a real show stop-
per as ISCA is the only group of 
caricaturists who make this happen, 
along with the fantastic minicons 
and all the hard work that you as 
members put into making all this a 
reality! So thank you to all you guys 
and gals out there who make ISCA 
such a great organization! 

This edition is another amazing 
magazine that our editor Debbo has 
put together, along with the wonder-
ful articles that members have so 
kindly sent in. We have our call for 
nominations for the positions on the 
ISCA Board and now is the time to 
let us know if you are interested in 
being nominated! The current board, 
who I am very proud of, are more 
than happy to stay on and continue 
the work but that does not mean 
someone else can’t put themselves 
forward and we very much welcome 
nominations! 

Over this next twelve months I will 
be looking at how we can utilize 
Facebook better in our setup. We 
have an ongoing project to com-
pletely revamp our ISCA website 
and Dan, our webmaster, is working 
on this as we speak. This will give 
us an opportunity to improve our 
member directory, making it easier 
for you guys to update your infor-
mation and also for visitors to find 
out about an artist in their location 
if they are looking. Many other 
benefits will also be a part of the 
website update and as we get closer 
to relaunching, I will be letting you 
know about these too! 

Texas is now just around the corner 
and I hope that as you read this, 
you have either registered online to 
attend the convention or are about 
to do so. We are expecting a large 
number of attendees this year and 
that will be awesome, so be sure to 
get your name registered! You can 
also reserve your room at the hotel 
and I highly recommend you do this 
as soon as possible, as I have a feel-
ing rooms will be going quickly! 

I want to finish by thanking my 
Board members, who are working 
very hard to make sure everything 
is working for ISCA, along with 
Tracey, our manager, who is like our 
rock. We are getting the stuff done 
for now and for the near future for 
ISCA! Thank you! 

Enjoy this fantastic edition of EF 
and I really hope to see you soon!

Steve Hearn 

Steve Hearn
President 
International Society of 
Caricature Artists

ISCA MEMBERSHIP
450 Members as of 6/15/12

Australia 7
Austria 1
Belgium 2
Brazil 1
Canada 26
Denmark 1
England 2

Finland 2
France 2
Germany 4
Great Britain 5
Greece 1
Hong Kong 3
Ireland 1

Italy 2
Japan 23
Kazakhstan 1
Netherlands 6
New Zealand 1
Philippines 1
Poland 1

Puerto Rico 4
Saudi Arabia 1
Scotland 1
Singapore 4
South Korea 2
Spain 9
Sweden 2

Switzerland 1
Taiwan 3
UK 15
USA 315

Letter  

    the Presidentfrom
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President: The chief executive officer 
of the association. He/She holds the 
responsibility of the general and active 
management of the affairs of the as-
sociation, and sees that all orders and 
resolutions of the Board of Directors 
are carried into effect.  

Vice President: Assists the President 
in the management of ISCA, heads up 
membership drive and assists in the 
planning and operation of the annual 
convention. Additional duties may 
include assisting with the quarterly 
publication, Exaggerated Features. 
The Vice President is also next in line 
to ascend to the office of President in 
case the sitting President is unable to 
complete his or her term.  

Secretary: Attends all meetings of the 
Board of Directors and the members, 
records all votes and actions there 
taken, maintains the minutes or records 
of all proceedings, and performs like 
duties when requested by the Board of 
Directors or the President. The Sec-
retary shall give, or cause to be given, 
notice of all meetings of the members 
and special meetings of the Board 
of Directors.  

Treasurer: The chief financial and ac-
counting officer of ISCA and shall have 
custody of all funds and securities, shall 
deposit all monies and other valuable 
effects in the name and to the credit of 

the Association, and shall keep full and 
accurate records and books of account 
of the Association. The Treasurer shall 
perform these duties when requested by 
the board of directors or the President, 
including preparation of any account-
ing of financial transactions or proposed 
budget for ISCA.  

As mentioned in the current issue  
of EF, members are now choosing  
four (4) people to serve as the board 
of directors. The Board of Directors 
chooses who will serve the board as 
officers. In most cases, the board will 
select themselves for each office. It’s 
a little different than how we have 
done it in the past and it was strongly 
recommended by our attorneys who are 
following common law practices from 
most major non-profit trade organiza-
tions. This election will conclude at the 
annual business meeting during this 
year’s annual convention in San An-
tonio, Texas. The new term will begin 
November 16th, 2012 and last until the 
next annual convention in November, 
2013.  

Other than President and Treasurer, 
most of these positions are a minimal 
investment of your time, roughly a total 
of 5-15 hours a month. Most of the 
responsibility of the board members 
comes into play at the annual conven-
tion. These responsibilities include 
helping at registration and overall 

assistance at the event. Throughout 
the year, the President will call on the 
board members for assistance in certain 
projects and overall decisions of the 
organization. So, if you think you can 
help ISCA grow, and have a few hours 
a month to spare, nominate yourself for 
a position! All new board members are 
guided through the operations of the or-
ganization and trained in their position. 
Show your support; join the board!  

Now that you’re interested in the 
prospect of supporting this tremendous 
organization of ours, here’s what you do 
to submit your nomination:  

Submit your nominations on the forum 
in the nominations thread. Make sure 
your nomination is seconded. (Another 
member must post their support of 
your nomination) Then contact ISCA 
Secretary, Rick Wright, at secretary@
caricature.org. Nominations must be 
made no later than September 1st, 2012 
to qualify for the 2012-13 election.  

If needed, a ballot will be printed in the 
pre-convention EF for all members to 
vote on and mail back to the Secretary 
by the voting deadline. The top four 
(4) members receiving the most votes 
will become board members. Those 
members who do not make the voting 
deadline may still cast their ballot in 
person at the annual convention during 
the annual business meeting. 

Paraphrased from the ISCA Bylaws:

No fewer than four (4) Directors shall comprise the 
Board of Directors. The Directors shall be elected 
each year at the Annual Member Meeting, by the 
affirmative vote of a majority of the Voting Members, 
provided that a quorum is present. Directors shall be 
at least twenty one (21) years of age but need not be 
residents of the State of Texas. Each Director must be 
a Voting Member of the Corporation. No person may 
serve as a Director if such person has been convicted 
of a felony in their country of citizenship unless other-
wise approved by the Board of Directors.

The Officers of the Corporation shall be chosen by the 
Board of Directors and shall consist of a President, a 

Vice President, a Secretary, and a Treasurer. No two 
(2) or more offices may be held by the same person. 
Each Officer must be a Voting Member of the Corpo-
ration. No person may serve as an Officer if such per-
son has been convicted of a felony in their country of 
citizenship, unless otherwise approved by the Board 
of Directors. Any existing member of the Corporation 
who has a membership in good standing for a mini-
mum of one (1) year is eligible to serve as an Officer 
except for the office of President. The President must 
be an existing member of the Corporation with a 
membership in good standing for a minimum of two 
(2) years.

Below is a description of each officer position made 
up of or chosen by the board of directors:

Call For Nominations 
For the ISCA Board of Directors
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JOIN US IN  

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS !

November 11-16, 2012

21ST Annual Isca Convention
El Tropicano Hotel guest speaker: John Kascht

ISCA welcomes and thanks our sponsors for this year’s  
Convention in San Antonio, the independent caricaturists of 
texas and Kaman’s Art shoppes. We value their support and 
commitment to help us provide another fantastic convention!

www.kamansart.com

Convention Sponsors

Independent 
Caricaturists 

of Texas



el tropicano
110 Lexington Ave, San Antonio, TX 78205

(210) 223-9461

El Tropicano is located on the historic San Antonio 
Riverwalk in San Antonio, TX. This is a full service 
convention property that offers a state of the art fit-
ness facility, pool, sundeck, and lounge that over-
looks the tranquil north channel of the San Antonio 
River. Once you’ve arrived at El Tropicano, a trolley 
is available to take you along the Riverwalk and 
downtown - or check out the water taxis on the river!

reservAtions
The ISCA group rate is $89/night per room, plus 
tax. (up to 4 person occupancy)
All rooms include complimentary wifi and expand-
ed cable service.
Discounted room rate is valid 2 days before and 
after the convention.
Make your reservation online at: 
https://booking.ihotelier.com/istay/istay.
jsp?groupid=649002&hotelid=75553
You can also call 877-214-9768 for reservations, 
and mention the ISCA for our group discount
Reserve by October 12, 2012 to receive the ISCA 
discounted room rate.

Airport Information
san Antonio Airport (sAt)

9800 Airport Blvd, San Antonio, (210) 207-3411
The airport is about 9 miles/15 minutes by car 
from the hotel. From the airport, you can take a 
taxi or an airport shuttle to El Tropicano. Tickets 
for the shuttle can be purchased in the baggage 
claim area of the airport. Please see the forum for 
people looking to carpool to and from the airport. 
Detailed driving instructions and map:  
http://www.eltropicanohotel.com/location/index.cfm

Full registrAtion
early registration  $195*  
(until 11:59pm CST on 8/31/12)
regular registration  $250*  
(9/1/12 - 11/1/12)
guest registration  $160**  
(Price regardless of date. )
gold member’s guest  
for the viP event:  $25

*Only members who register for the full convention are able to 
participate in competitions. **Guest registrations only available 
for guests of members who register for the full convention.

dAy PAsses  
monday to thursday $60/per day
Friday (includes the Awards Banquet) $100/per day 

Friends and Family Pass $20/per day
This pass allows an accompanied walk around 
the competition room (nothing else). 
Friends and Family Pass only available from Monday to  
Thursday. Does not include the ice breaker or the Awards  
Banquet night. 

PAyment 
Registration is now open! Online payment 
with MasterCard, Visa, American Express, or 
Discover at http://caricature.org/caricature_
convention_registration.php
To pay via check or money order send  
payments to:

iscA
922 W drayton
Ferndale, mi 48220
usA

iscA convention  
reFund Policy 
100% of your registration fee will be refunded  
if you cancel by 11:59 CST 9/1/12
75% of your registration fee will be refunded  
if you cancel by 11:59 CST 10/1/12
50% of your registration fee will be refunded if 
you cancel by 11:59 CST 10/15/12
You also have the option to carry over your 
registration fees to the 2013 convention by 
contacting the ISCA Manager.

Registration Information Hotel Information

�
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this is an illustration assignment i did last summer for Westchester magazine, 
a full page opener for their 914 section. it accompanied a humorous opinion 
article about the new “myPlate” food guide, introduced to the American public 
by Michelle Obama and the USDA. The premise was that a lot of people find 
the guide more confusing than educational.

Preliminary sketches, Brainstorming
The beginning of any illustration starts with small 
thumbnail sketches (fig. 1). These are not intended to 
show the art director but just to help me figure out what 
will work visually. These are quick and rough and I’ll do 
as many as it takes. I’m not getting hung up on details 
here; my main focus is composition and concept. At the 
same time, I am going through reference photos of Mi-
chelle Obama and working on her likeness. The sketch 
on the above right (fig. 2) evolved from a thumbnail and 

is one of two sketches that I scanned in and emailed to 
the art director. You can see the indication of a mast-
head. It’s important for me to know its placement and 
not let any important elements interfere with it. This is 
the one that got approved.

Typically, I submit one or two sketches, as part of my 
responsibility is to weed out the lame ideas. As an edi-
torial illustrator, I’m hired for my way of thinking as well 
as my artistic style. 

�

In the  
Studio

21

Mike Tofanelli Gives  
the Dish on his  
Illustration Process

by Mike Tofanelli



 

Acrylic underpainting 
I print out my approved sketch at a 
comfortable painting size, around 
11”x14”, about 125% of final re-
production size. I tape the sketch 
to a sheet of cold press illustration 
board and using a graphite sheet 
under the sketch, I trace over the 
sketch to transfer it to the board. I 
refine and redraw my drawing on 
the board using 2h or h graphite 
pencils and/or Verithin’s brown, 
black, and terra cotta colored 
pencils.

With the drawing on the board, 
I now begin my monochromatic 
underpainting in acrylics (fig. 3). I 
use a limited palette of umbers and 
siennas, adding ultramarine blue 
for my darker mixtures. My brushes 
are nylon sable (synthetic) rounds. 
They are resilient and keep a good 
point, allowing me to draw as well 
as lay down tone. I establish value 
patterns keeping my paint fairly 
transparent so I don’t lose the infor-
mation in my drawing. It’s espe-
cially important for me to reinforce 
the details in the faces which carry 
so much interest in this piece. Not 
concerned with color at this point.

I then cover my board with a trans-
parent wash of yellow oxide/raw 
sienna using a flat 1˝ brush (fig. 4). 
This warm veil of tone gives me a 
great surface to judge my colors 
and values against and unifies my 
underpainting. I’ll take a 10-15 min-
ute break and allow this to dry.

Acrylic rendering
I expand my palette to include 
alizarin crimson, cadmium red light 
hue, cadmium yellow deep hue, ve-
ridian green, ivory black, and tita-
nium white, and start applying local 
color to flesh, clothing, background, 
etc. I begin with “given” colors like 
the flesh, and as you can see in fig. 
4, I’ve started with the two faces on 
the upper right. The idea is to lay 
in a midtone translucently so I can 
still see my underpainting, and then 
block in lights and highlights (more 

�
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opaque) and dark tones (transpar-
ent to translucent). As I model the 
forms, I keep mindful of the direc-
tion of my light source.

I decide my background should  
be a light value, and yellow will 
fit the mood of the piece. Estab-
lishing this will help greatly in my 
remaining color decisions. Fig. 5 
shows some of the faces starting 
to come alive.  

My painting is achieving volume 
and form and I like where it’s head-
ed in fig. 6. I will stop short of final 
rendering and will save that for my 
next and final phase in Photoshop.

going digital
I scan my painting at 355 dpi. Of 
course my painting is too large 
for my scanner so I scan it in two 
pieces and join them together in 
Photoshop. Yeah, that part’s a 
pain but watcha gonna do? Once 
the scans are pieced together and 
color adjustments made, I can now 
start painting using my 21" Cintiq.

For this final “polishing up” stage, 
I will paint in RGB and choose 
colors directly from my painting 
with the eyedropper tool. Flesh, 
clothing, background, etc. will be 
painted on separate layers allow-
ing me to tweak one element inde-
pendent of the whole. I don’t use 
a big variety of brushes, just the 
basic hard and soft round brushes 
along with the #24 brush.

Before going too far, I drop the 
MyPlate graphic into the painting 
on its own layer. I skewed it ap-
proximately beforehand, and once 
in place, I fine tune and skew the 
perspective until it’s just right. I 
also lay some brush strokes over 
the top of it to tie it to its surround-
ings so it’s less foreign. 

�
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Next, I zoom in on important details. In fig. 7 you 
can see Michelle’s face before (left) and after digital 
refinement (right). Using a soft round brush and 
opacity set around 85%, I’ll smooth rough transi-
tions using existing colors in her face. I strengthen 
highlights and make sure dark accents carry enough 
weight. I deepen the darks in her hair and define 
strands with the #24 brush, and I’ve also decided to 
brighten Michelle’s dress.

These are the type of refinements I will make 
throughout the rest of the illustration, but will be 
selective where I lavish my attention. I do not wish to 
“over model” digitally as I like some of my traditional 
painted hand to show through.

Around mid morning of deadline day I deem it 
finished, flatten the file, convert to a CMYK tif, and 
send it to the art director using yousendit.com. An 
email back from the art director telling me she loves 
it makes my day. Here is the final illustration (fig. 8).

Mike Tofanelli is a freelance illustrator and party caricaturist  
based in Elk Grove, California. His illustrations have appeared in 
numerous national and regional publications. His work has also 
been included in American Illustration 27, 29, and 31. Find more 
of Mike’s work at www.miketofanelli.com and visit his blog at  
www.miketofanelli.wordpress.com  
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Good for theSeoul
by Lorin Bernsen

Editor’s Note: ISCA member Yonie Woo, owner of Gallery Woo Caricature Cafe and Fun Caricature 
company, has invited many caricature artists from all over the world to come and work for a few 

months. Some like it so much, they decide to stay — indefinitely. One such person is current ISCA Vice 
President, Lorin Bernsen. Turn the page for more photos and a glimpse into his new life in Seoul, Korea.
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I first came to Korea two years ago. My initial idea was 
simply to attend the Korean Mini-Con in June of 2010 
(which was a GREAT deal of fun), and then spend 
the rest of the summer drawing caricatures with Yonie 
Woo’s Fun Caricature company in Seoul. What I didn’t 
expect was how much I would fall in love with this 
place, and the close friendships I would gain from be-
ing here only a short five months. So after traveling to 
Las Vegas for that year’s ISCA Convention, I became 
determined to come back here and stay here as long 
as I could. It took another year for me to make prepa-
rations, but with the help of Yonie and Won Young, the 
company’s manager, I obtained a new work visa and 
moved to Korea in December, 2011.
Please be aware that I’m certainly no expert on the 
history and culture of this country, nor am I fluent in 
speaking its language (yet). I am still very new to 
Korea, and these are simply the observations of one 
foreigner, based on my first 11 months living here.
There are many challenges that come with living in 
another country. Simple, everyday tasks like shop-
ping for groceries or going to the post office present 
their own little obstacles which must be overcome. 
Being an outsider here means that I’m going to 
make LOTS of mistakes on a regular basis. It’s 
inevitable, but it’s how I learn. Sometimes I bounce 
right back and try it again, and other times I get so 
embarrassed that I feel like burying my head in the 
sand. CONFIDENCE is a key factor. Some days I 
have a lot of confidence; other days ... not so much. 
But most of the time, I’m willing to try new things. I 
will often walk into a restaurant by myself and order 

1�

THIS PAGE Above: Caricature of Munyoung, one of Lotte World’s man-
agers.   Below: Me at a recent gig in Yeosu, in the southern part of Korea.

 OPPOSITE PAGE: Top left: A just-for-fun drawing of Jin, one of my 
co-workers. Top Right: Here’s another one. This is Sun Hwa, manager at 
Ssam Zie Gil. Bottom: Some of the many patrons at Lotte World

For more info about yonie 
Woo or her company,  
visit her Facebook page,  
or send an email to:  
funcari@naver.com.



a meal ... even if I don’t always know 
what it is I’m ordering!
There’s actually a large dose of the Eng-
lish language here in Seoul, both in written 
form and in the multi-lingual abilities of 
many people here ... something I DID 
NOT expect to find. This is especially evi-
dent in all of the subway stations, where 
the signs are written in at least three 
languages, and where complete strangers 
will routinely ask, “May I help you?” if I look 
a bit lost. The friendly demeanor of people 
here, coupled with a lot of imported stores, 
restaurants, and other products, easily 
make Seoul a very foreigner-friendly city. 
It IS possible to simply “get by” here, as a 
lot of foreigners do, without really learning 
ANY Korean, but that just doesn’t sit right 
with me. I’m attempting to learn to speak, 
read, and write in the native language of 
my host country. Still, I’ve found that peo-
ple here are almost always EXTREMELY 
generous and patient with me if I stumble 

over a certain pronunciation, or if I simply 
don’t understand something. When they 
see that I’m making a genuine effort to 
communicate, they will often help me “fill 
in the gaps.
Of course, communicating with customers 
is the key to being successful when draw-
ing live caricatures, no matter WHERE 
you are. You still have to let them know 
how much it costs, how long it takes, and 
so on. Knowing and memorizing a few 
simple phrases will usually get the point 
across. I’ve been practicing saying num-
bers and amounts of money, but when 
that fails, I can always just point to the 
sign. Many times I find myself speaking 
“Konglish,” which is basically English with 
a few Korean words sprinkled into the mix. 
But, since Seoul is a very international city, 
not everyone I encounter speaks Korean. 
So when I get a bit tongue-tied, I can rely 
on good ol’ body language to express 
whatever it is I’m trying to say. That may 
sound silly, but it actually works pretty well!
Fortunately for me, I am able to DRAW 
CARICATURES here in Seoul (THANKS, 
Yonie!!). Retail caricature brings with it a 
whole slew of on-the-job scenarios, but 
most of them are VERY familiar to me, 
because of the 18 years I’ve spent doing 
the exact same job at different places in 
the United States. People will ask certain 
questions (“Can you write my name on 
the drawing?” “Do you take credit cards?” 
“Can we pick our drawings up later?”), 
and even if I don’t completely 100% 
understand the WORDS they are using, 
I’m usually able to recognize the situation 
and respond correctly. Fidgety little kids, 
unsatisfied customers, giving directions to 
the bathroom ... these are all things which 
I suspect are universal in nature, and 
are relatively easy for me to overcome, 
despite any language or cultural barrier.
It’s difficult for me to pinpoint exactly what 
it is about Korea that appeals to me so 
much, or why I feel so comfortable here. 
Maybe it’s the healthy lifestyles of its 
people (they do a lot of hiking, and they 
eat healthy foods ... although, oddly, there 
ARE a lot of smokers here as well, which 
is disheartening to me). Maybe it’s the 
culture, which seems to have a strong 
emphasis on peace, love, and friendship 
(there’s a lot of holding hands, whether 
it’s between romantic couples, or between 
same-sex friends). Maybe it’s the insight 
I gain from being able to dispel myths 
that a lot of people in the U.S. and other 
countries may have about this place 
(only a handful of Koreans are short in 
stature; many are as tall as I am, or close 

to my height). But mostly, it’s the lack of 
familiarity with my surroundings. For me, 
this is a chance to learn and grow, both 
personally and artistically. This is my 40th 
year of life, and in many ways, coming 
here is a chance to begin anew. Like I’m 
fresh out of college, and I am once again 
experiencing “the real world” for the first 
time ... but with the benefit of hindsight 
and experience!

Lorin Bernsen has been drawing live cari-
catures since 1994. A native Texan, he got 
his start at Six Flags in Dallas. Although he’s 
worked many gigs over the years as well, the 
bulk of his experience has been in retail
caricature, drawing mostly in the United States. 
at such venues as Universal Studios, Sea 
World, and the State Fair of Texas. He credits 
ISCA and its conventions with not only keeping 
him interested in the art of caricature, but with 
introducing him to other artists from around the 
world, and providing career opportunities such 
as drawing in Seoul. 
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動画や写真を見て、モデルの形をイメージ
して記憶する。
First, I study photographs and videos to observe 
the person’s appearance and commit their  
features to memory.

 
イメージした特徴を合わ
せ、形にしていきます。
このとき、あまり複雑にな
らないように、シンプル
な形を意識する。襟は、
両側に描くと形が多くな
るため、片側だけ描きま
した。 
Then, I look at how the 
features will come together 
to make the overall shape. 
During this stage, I don’t let 
things become to compli-
cated, and focus on simple 
shapes. I draw both parts of 
the collar, but just one side 
to keep things simple.
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STEP 
STEPby

by Miki Saito

ISCA member, Miki Saito, 
shares her process with us 
as she creates a studio piece.



絵に少し動きが欲しいの
で、線の流れがきれいに
見えるように調整しながら
髪の形を変えます。
I decided I wanted a little 
more movement in the draw-
ing, so I adjusted the way the 
lines flow and modified the 
shape of the hair .

顔のパーツを「線」と「図形」で描いていく。
パーツのすべてを描きすぎないように意識
します。
Next, I draw the lines and shapes of the facial 
features. I try to remain aware and not draw too 
much of all the parts (keep it simple).

鼻と口とあごがつながって、ひとつの流れ
ができたので口の形を削り、一本の線にし
ました。輪郭から出ていた口の形がなくな
り、すっきりとしました :)
I decide to connect the nose, mouth and chin 
with one, flowing line. I streamline even more by 
deleting part of the contour of the mouth, and 
redrawing the collar.
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3STEP
  

4STEP
  

5STEP
  



眼や髪のつやを描き、線をきれいに整
えて、下描きは完成。
I draw the highlights in the hair and the eye. 
I clean up the lines as this will be the rough 
sketch/draft that I rely on for my final piece.

 アクリル絵の具（ホワイト／ダークブラウン）で 
顔、髪、服を塗ります。顔は、ボール紙の質感を
残すように、薄く重ねて塗っていきます。
Using acrylic paint in white and dark brown, I paint 
the face, hair and clothes. On the face, I want some of 
texture of the board to show through, so I apply the 
paint in thin layers. 
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6STEP
  

7STEP
  

8STEP
  

ボール紙に、下描きをトレースします。
Next, I transfer the sketch to a board using 
tracing paper. 



顔のパーツを描きます。
はじめに描いた線の片
側に、ランダムに凹凸（
おうとつ）をつけます。
Now I work on inking the 
individual parts of the face. 
The first line I drew has a 
random roughness on one 
side.

髪のつやを塗らずに残そうと思ったんですが、変更をしてデザ
インカッターで削ります。
For the hair highlights instead of not painting those areas, I decide to 
remove some of the paint in the hair using a utility knife.
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9STEP
  

10ST
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化粧品のほほ紅（チーク）で唇とほほに
色をつけます。
I add a little crimson color to his lips and 
cheeks, using inexpensive blush/makeup 
from the dollar store. 

 
COMPLETE!!
色鉛筆で影を入れて、眼を描き
入れたら,私のエルビスが完成
～:)
 
I put in some shading with colored 
pencils and finish drawing the eye.

Now my Elvis is complete!

専門学校横浜日本デザイナー学院卒業。
その後、星の子プロダクションに入り、似顔
絵をはじめる。2006年フリーランスとして
活動をはじめる。現在、店舗でのライブス
ケッチと、雑誌でのイラストレーションを
描いています。
After graduating from Designer Gakuin 
College of Yokohama, she began drawing 
caricatures with Hoshinoko production. 
She began working as a freelancer in 2006. 
Currently she does retail live sketch and 
magazine illustration. See more of her work at 
www.boo-bana.com 
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It’s Funny Because It’s True 
Cartoon by Bob East
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Three-quarters of a century! That’s what our faith-
ful Sears-Roebuck solar-powered electronic cal-
culator tells us. Prominently displayed in my home 
on the dining room buffet is a colorful line-up of 
birthday greeting cards, sent by my brother in 
Texas, my sisters in Illinois and New York, and our 
family’s life insurance agent right here in Michi-
gan. Silently they testify that the small hand-held 
device, with its rows of tiny push-buttons and its 
miniature LED screen, is operating with accuracy. 
Yet it is the contact we have with loved ones that 
means so much. My three siblings are all in their 
eighties; they have keen memories of events and 
activities in which I was a participant, but of which 
I had no awareness. Diaper changes, for example.
 
Only in one’s dreams, or perhaps in the plot of a 
Grade B pre-World-War-Two Hollywood produc-
tion, would the following event take place:
 
It was becoming apparent that I could no longer 
manage the stairway down to my “artist’s studio.” 
Once in the basement, making my way up to the 
main floor was extremely difficult. With the help 
of our son Tim, we cleared out a bedroom and 
transformed it into the room we call “the office.” 
We made space for my desk, storage shelves, 
and cabinets in which to keep my art supplies, 
books, and videotapes. At first, everything was 
in a jumble. Weeks went by before I was able to 
organize my drawing paper. But then the magical 
event took place. Deep down between the layers 
of watercolor paper, 11-by-17 cover stock, and 
drawing paper in a variety of sizes, there lay my 
first sketchbook. 

There are still a few blank pages in that sketch-
book, but for the most part, the pages were well 
used. I counted heads of 110 cartoon characters, 
a great number of them chubby, balding fellows. 
These pencil drawings were practice pieces, 
learning activities that made use of the procedures 
advocated by the cartoonist Andrew Loomis. A 
World War I veteran, Loomis produced commer-
cial art for his entire career. He taught cartooning 
at the Art Institute of Chicago, and authored a se-
ries of “how to draw” books which were immensely 
popular and made a lasting impression on the 
artists who came after him. 

Mr. Loomis’ book contains 120 pages, 8-by-11 
in size. The steps that the artist should take are 
printed in blue and numbered. In drawing a head, 
Loomis starts with a ball and adds small circu-
lar shapes which will become nose, ears, chin, 
cheeks, etc. These are arranged on guidelines 
which are drawn like an equator on a globe, and 
like meridians stretching from pole-to-pole. The 
light blue guidelines, of course, are darkened with 
a black pencil or ink as the drawing is completed. 
There was no need to erase these construction 
lines because the old reproduction systems did 
not “see” light blue. 

Moving                
  On 

By Lee Suckow
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The process of drawing heads is just 
the beginning. Loomis goes on to 
show us simple methods of creating 
very active bodies, dressing them 
in suitable clothing, and expressing 
themselves with all kinds of emo-
tions. He gives a lot of attention to 
perspective, shading, and well-drawn 
hands and feet. Loomis published 
his book, “Fun With A Pencil,” in 
1939. By the time I received my 
copy as a 1957 Christmas gift from 
my brother and his wife, Loomis had 
already gone through 13 printings.
 
The sketches I have included as 
illustrations for this article were 
drawn during our closing years of 
college, when my bride-to-be and I 
were 22. I sketched her looking out 
of my dormitory window, enjoying the 
view across the campus. Since then, 
I have added quite a few “how-to-
draw” books to my collection; they 
are all useful, but it was the book by 
Andy Loomis that helped me most to 
enjoy cartooning and led me eventu-
ally to caricaturing.

Have a question or idea for  
Lee’s next column? Email him at 
LandL1937@comcast.net. 

submit an article, cartoon  
or showcase item to efeditor@caricature.org. 

if your submission is printed in Exaggerated Features, you will be entered in the 
drawing at the 2012 Annual convention for an Apple store gift card!

deadline for the next issue is August 20th, 2012.
Members must be in good standing at the time of submission and during the time of the entire annual convention to be 
eligible to win. Winners from previous years are ineligible to win again. Drawing to be conducted at the awards banquet 
from all submissions printed in the previous four issues. Printed showcase and panel/one-page cartoons = 1 entry. 
Printed full-page or longer articles = 2 entries. How-to articles and two- page cartoons = 3 entries. 

Enter  
to Win!

$100 usd 

Apple store gift card
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Years After
25

By T. Mitchell 
Images courtesy Redman Artworks

A Collection 
Uncovered
A Collection 
Uncovered
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When Leonard “Lenn” Redman passed away 25 
years ago his son Mark Redman didn’t have the 
heart to go through his father’s personal effects. 
Instead, he asked a cousin to pack up all the 
belongings in his father’s Los Angeles apartment 
and ship them to him in Georgia. The boxes sat in 
storage until recently when Redman was able to 
spend time going through them all. 
That’s when Redman realized his father had left 
him the things he loved the most. He found his 
father’s personal collection of fine art, caricature 
art, animation art, commercial art, vintage books, 
photographs and reference materials from his 50+ 
year career, as a caricaturist, animator and artist in 
Chicago and L.A. from the 1930s to ’80s. 
Since he discovered the treasure, Redman has 
used his spare time to begin organizing the collec-
tion. In the past year, Redman has scanned and 
framed around 100 pieces of his father’s work and 
placed them onto almost every wall of his home, 
complete with related pictures and documents from 
the different eras.
Brenau University in Georgia is now assisting 
Redman in preserving the historically significant 
collection. Brenau currently has students working 
at Redman’s home to curate the collection and 
produce various traveling exhibits. You can follow 
along as the interns go through the boxes and un-
cover the next treasure. They post their discoveries 
at www.lennredman.com, lennredman fan page on 
FaceBook and Twitter at @lennredman. Redman 
plans to sell reproductions of selected images and 
pursue image licensing opportunities. 
Lenn was born in Chicago in 1912 and began his 
apprenticeship as a caricaturist during the Great 
Depression. He sold his caricatures at the Grant 
Park outdoor art shows for 25 cents.  In 1933 he 
started his professional career drawing caricatures 
for audiences at the Artist Colony during Chicago’s 

Right: A classic picture of Lenn as a 
young man, taken in 1933. Bottom right: 
Lenn’s book continues to sell and is 
the number one reference book on the 
subject of drawing caricatures. This 
photo: Lenn working the Con Edison 
trade show in New York. He’s utilizing 
his trademark style, drawing caricatures 
on cellulose with a grease pencil and 
displaying them on his customized 
overhead projector for all to watch.

A Collection 
Uncovered
A Collection 
Uncovered
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Right: A classic picture of Lenn as a 
young man, taken in 1933. Bottom right: 
Lenn’s book continues to sell and is 
the number one reference book on the 
subject of drawing caricatures. This 
photo: Lenn working the Con Edison 
trade show in New York. He’s utilizing 
his trademark style, drawing caricatures 
on cellulose with a grease pencil and 
displaying them on his customized 
overhead projector for all to watch.



Above, Lenn draws caricatures in his booth at the 1933 
‘Century of Progress’ worlds fair in Chicago. Left, 
Lenn blindfolded - Lenn was an entertainer at heart. 
Here he is drawing caricatures by touching the subjects 
face while blindfolded.
Opposite page: Top, Arthur Godfrey - Lenn created 
caricatures in varying styles and formats. This one is 
on colored paper utilizing pen, pencil and whiteout
Bottom, Lenn later in life, Shots taken for an LA Times 
article on Lenn’s career.

Prints will be available on paper and  
canvas. commemorative copies of his 
book “how to draw caricatures” are 
also available. lenn’s son, mark red-
man, can be contacted through the 
www.lennredman.com website, via email 
at mvredman@gmail.com, or by phone 
404-386-3038.
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own “Century of Progress” World’s Fair. 
In the mid-30s, Lenn moved to Hol-
lywood and became an animator. He 
worked on Fantasia for Walt Disney, 
Porky Pig for Leon Schlessinger and on 
various other animated movies. In 1939 
Lenn traveled cross country to draw 
caricatures in the Artist Colony at the 
World’s Fair in New York City.
Lenn went on to settle in Chicago in 1941 
and remained there until the mid-60s. He 
started the Lenn Redman Commercial 
Art Studio, differentiating himself in the 
advertising field by humanizing animals 
and inanimate objects. This was possibly 
the first commercial use of anthropomor-
phism. His clients were America’s top 
companies, including Illinois Tool Works, 
Walgreens, Time Inc. and Saturday 
Evening Post. He also loved to teach cari-
caturing which he did at various schools, 
including the Art Institute of Chicago.
Lenn was also an entertainer and 
performed at night clubs, on TV and 
even on the radio. He drew uncanny 
renderings of people who called in to 
the Jack Eigen radio show, broadcast 
from Chicago’s glamorous Chez Paree 
nightclub—a feat that was chronicled in 
a March 9, 1958, article in the Chicago 
Sunday Tribune Magazine.” Lenn filled 
in as illustrator of the Mary Worth comic 
strip for a time as well.
Lenn moved to LA in the mid-60s and 
animated various cartoon series for 
Hanna-Barbera and Filmation. His credits 

are listed at www.IMDB.com. He also 
continued working on his book ‘How To 
Draw Caricatures’. 
The 60s were a turbulent time and Lenn 
became very concerned about the direc-
tion of our country. He decided to leave 
the animation field and spend his remain-
ing years producing materials he felt 
would help offset both national and racial 
prejudice. He wrote a poem called ‘What 
Am I?’ and illustrated and self-published it 
in the form of a book, a coloring book and 
11 large prints suitable for framing. 
Mark has produced selected images 
from this portfolio. One is the “Black 
Earth.” It’s an image Lenn drew in 1972 
that was ahead of its time. “Take a close 
look at what the characters on the black 
earth are doing to each other,” says 
Redman, “About the only thing my father 
left out was a BP oil well spilling into the 
black water.” 
Lenn became an internationally known 
Caricaturist and added Animator, Artist, 
Author, Poet, Illustrator, Entertainer and 
Civil Rights Activist to his credits before 
his death in 1987. 
His book ‘How To Draw Caricatures’, 
was published in 1984 and still sells well 
today. “It’s amazing how many artists 
have this book on their shelves,” Red-
man says. “We’re also finding that the 3D 
caricature generators for today’s facial 
recognition and animation programs may 
be based on Lenn’s caricaturing formula 
as originally outlined in the book.” 

Mark was also surprised to uncover a 
large oil painting of Salvador Dalí. Lenn’s 
range of artistic talent continued to the 
end with his final works being a totally 
new art form. The works are so unique 
Redman calls them abstract fine art 
caricatures or “Articatures.” Lenn took 
aspects of his favorite painter’s style and 
used it to create and blend in a fine art 
caricature of the painter within his own 
masterpiece. Additional paintings utilizing 
this technique include Picasso, Chagall, 
Matisse, Miro, Klein, Pollack and others. 
Lenn produced over 200,000 caricatures 
and other works of art during his 50+ 
years as a professional artist. Most pieces 
hang in the homes of his clients through-
out the world. If you have a piece of his 
art or a story about Lenn, please share 
it with the Redman family by contacting 
them at www.lennredman.com. 
Stories and images will be collected with 
the vision of locating as many caricatures 
as possible and displaying them as a 
single exhibit at a major museum. “Major 
museums haven’t been receptive to 
displaying my father’s artwork because 
he was a caricaturist,” Redman says. “I 
believe an art collection of this magnitude, 
including the stories behind the carica-
tures of everyday Americans, would be an 
“Americana Art” collection that would be 
hard to ignore.”  
“I sense my father looking down on his 
only child discovering what he was hop-
ing to have communicated to me: It is 
now my legacy to bring his artwork to the 
public,” Redman says. And he seems well 
on his way to making that happen.  

Ms. Mitchell is a freelance photographer 
and writer in the Atlanta area and has been 
chronicling the collection’s development 
since its inception.  
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Gift Caricature 
by David Boatman/USA
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Daniel Day-Lewis
by Tim Hough/Canada

Frank Gorshin 
by Richard Baratz/USA

tim has been working as a  
caricaturist and illustrator for 
over 30 years. A graduate of 
the ontario college of Art (now 
ocAd) he been sharing his  
remarkable talents with the  
public in all sorts of venues. 
to see more of his work check 
out his websites:
www.timhoughcaricatures.com
www.timhough.com

cover contest 
Winner
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The Black Keys
by Darlene McCartney/USA

Jan Op de Beeck
by Bertrand Daullé/France 

Taylor Swift 
by Matthew Cox/USA
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Harrison Ford 
by Jeremy Goodchild/Australia

Dexter 
by Bob East/USA

Mother Teresa 
by Ferdie Aberin/USA
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send artwork, photos, 
announcements and articles to 
efeditor@caricature.org no later 
than August 20th for the next 
issue of Exaggerated Features.
in the email subject line, type “For 
EF:” followed by what you are sending 
(example: “For EF: showcase”)

Photos
• send all photos as attachments (do not 
embed in the email) 
• save as JPg, 300 dPi, cmyK. Zipped 
images are oK.
• longest side should be between 5 and 6 
inches
• Please name files with what you are 
sending and your name. (example: A 
showcase item from debbie Burmeister 
would be showcaseBurmeister.jpg)

Articles
• Please send article idea for approval 
before writing. Final article is still due by 
posted deadline.
• spell check before sending.
• Send as Word file or typed directly in an 
email
• should be between 500 and 1000 words.
•  All articles must include photos and/or 
illustrations
• We ask that articles not be displayed 
online or reprinted until six months after 
issue has shipped.

SubmiSSion 
GuidelineS

Aaron Philby 
by Eric Goodwin/USA

Nancy Pelosi 
by Sam Sutton/USA

��

Not following these guidelines may 
prevent your submission from being 
included. Due to space limitations, 

there is no guarantee that all 
submissions will be used.



922 W. Drayton Street
Ferndale, MI 48220 USA

The convention starts 
with the icebreaker 
reception and registra-
tion on the evening of 
Sunday, November 11, 
2012 and ends with the 
awards Banquet on the 
evening of Friday,  
November 16th, 2012.

Special Guest of Honor: 
John Kascht

See inside for  
more details.

Stay tooned to 
www.caricature.org 

21st Annual 
ISCA Convention

at the 

El Tropicano Hotel
San Antonio, Texas

November 11-16, 2012
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